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Purpose: To describe and analyze the features of a cases series of
patients with primary epithelial neoplasms of the lacrimal gland, its
surgical treatment, and histopathological findings. Methods: Retros-
pective evaluation of files from patients with primary epithelial neo-
plasms of the lacrimal gland in the period from 1997 to 2007. All patients
with primary epithelial tumors of the lacrimal gland were included in this
study. Data on gender, age, clinical features, surgical treatment, histopa-
thological findings and follow-up were collected. The slides with his-
tological sections of the tumors were reviewed by the same pathologist.
Results: During the study period, there were 12 patients, 5 (41.7%) with
benign tumors, all pleomorphic adenomas (benign mixed tumor) and
7 (58.3%) with malignant neoplasms, thus distributed: four cases of
adenoid cystic carcinoma, two of mucoepidermoid carcinoma and one
carcinoma expleomorphic adenoma. Globally, patients mean age was
54.1 years-old (ranging from 14 to 70 years-old), with mean age of 52.4
years-old (ranging from 14 to 65 years-old) for benign neoplasms, and
55.3 years-old for malignant neoplasms (ranging from 26 to 70 years-old).
Clinical follow-up information, ranging from 2 to 10 years-old, was
available for all patients. Three patients developed distant metastasis
and died of disease. Conclusions: The most frequent primary epithelial
neoplasms of the lacrimal gland were pleomorphic adenoma and  adenoid
cystic carcinoma during the study period. Malignant tumors were more
frequent than benign tumors. The histopathological diagnosis and the
disease initial stage can play a significant role in patient’s survival.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Tumors of the lacrimal gland are uncommon in the clinical practice. Ne-
vertheless, they present high morbidity and mortality(1). They constitute
approximately 7-9% of orbital tumors(2-3) and are generally divided into four
categories: inflammatory lesions, lymphomas, metastatic cancer, and epi-
thelial tumors(4).
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Inflammatory and lymphoid lesions are more frequent than
epithelial neoplasias(5). Metastatic carcinoma to the lacrimal
gland is uncommon but can be observed, mainly associated
with breast and lung carcinoma(6). Epithelial neoplasms repre-
sent approximately 30% of the lesions of the lacrimal gland(3-4).
The most common epithelial tumors are, in order, pleomorphic
adenoma (benign mixed tumor), adenoid cystic carcinoma, and
adenocarcinoma(4,7-12). Other rare variants of carcinoma are also
seen, such as mucoepidermoid carcinoma and carcinoma ex
pleomorphic adenoma (malignant mixed tumor)(4). Some of the
primary malignant epithelial tumors may come from a preexisting
pleomorphic adenoma (benign mixed tumor) through a ma-
lignant transformation, but most arises de novo(4,7). The ma-
lignant components of the carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma
(malignant mixed tumor) can be an undifferentiated carcinoma,
a poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma, an adenoid cystic car-
cinoma, or an epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma(8,13).

The clinical presentation of the benign neoplasm of the
lacrimal gland is characterized by painless palpable mass, slow
growth and displacement of the globe off axis(7,14-17). Clinical
suspicion for a malignancy is raised by a recent rapid onset of
symptoms, pain, and radiographic evidence of bone destruc-
tion(8,14-16).

Histologically, the lacrimal gland is composed of acini with
an inner layer of cuboidal to columnar zymogen-bearing cells
and an outer layer of myoepithelial cells. Involutional changes
include fibrosis, atrophy, ductal dilation, ductal proliferation,
lymphocytic infiltration, and fatty infiltration(18).

The purpose of this study is to describe and analyze the
clinical features, surgical treatment, histopathological findings
and follow-up of patients with primary epithelial neoplasms of
the lacrimal gland in a tertiary referral center from 1997 to 2007.

METHODS

A retrospective and observational study was performed to
evaluate cases of epithelial neoplasias of the lacrimal gland
treated between 1997 and 2007, in a tertiary referral center in
São Paulo, Brasil. Patients with extrinsic lesions encroaching
the lacrimal gland and metastatic tumors to the lacrimal gland
were excluded. Data about gender, age, clinical features, sur-
gical treatment, histopathological findings and follow-up were
collected from hospital files. Follow-up information ranging
from 2 to 10 years was available for all patients. The tumors
histological sections were all reviewed by the same patholo-
gist, masked to the previous diagnosis.

This study was conducted in compliance with the tenets of
the local ethical committee and the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki for experiments involving human tissue.

RESULTS

There were seven female (three pleomorphic adenomas,
two adenoid cystic carcinomas, one mucoepidermoid carci-

noma and one carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma), and five
male (two pleomorphic adenomas, two adenoid cystic carci-
noma and one mucoepidermoid carcinoma) cases (table 1).
All patients were adults, except for a 14 year-old girl. The
patients mean age was 54.1 years-old (range, 14 to 70 years-
old); 52.4 years-old (range, 14 to 65 years-old) for benign
neoplasms and 55.3 years-old (range, 26 to 70 years-old) for
malignant neoplasms. The right lacrimal glands were affected
in seven cases, and the left in five cases. No bilateral tumors
were noted (table 1).

Five patients (41.7%) had benign tumors. All benign neo-
plasias were pleomorphic adenomas (benign mixed tumors).
The mean age of the patients with pleomorphic adenoma was
52.4 years-old (range, 14 to 65 years-old). All patients presen-
ted a painless palpable mass of slow growth, and an infero-
medial displacement of the globe (Table 2). The patients were
treated with lateral orbitotomy and en bloc resection of the
lesion with the intact capsule. Macroscopically, all tumors
were circumscribed and encapsulated (Figure 1A). Microsco-
pically, all neoplasms were composed mainly of epithelial cells
and ductal structures, with myxoid and chondroid background.
Of these, three cases were of cellular pattern (Figure 2A), and
two were of myoepithelial pattern (Figure 2B). The mean fol-
low-up period was 6.4 years (range, 4 to 8 years). There was no
recurrence of the disease during this period.

Regarding the malignant neoplasias (seven patients, 58.3%),
there were four cases of adenoid cystic carcinoma. The mean
age of the patients with adenoid cystic carcinoma was 51
years-old (range, 26 to 65 years-old). Two patients presented
a painful palpable mass of rapid growth, proptosis and in-
feromedial displacement of the globe, and two presented
reduced visual acuity, choroidal folds, restricted ocular motility
and swelling. Two patients were treated with lateral orbito-
tomy with resection of the tumor and postoperative radia-
tion, and two were treated with orbital exenteration and pos-
toperative radiation. In these patients, the orbital exente-
ration and the postoperative radiation were chosen because
the preoperative axial and coronal computed tomography
showed diffuse orbital involvement, including extraocular
muscles and optic nerve. Macroscopically, the tumor was
rounded and irregular (Figure 1B). Histologically, two cases
were of cribriform pattern (Figure 2C), and two were of solid
growth pattern (Figure 2D). One case with cribriform pattern
and two cases with solid growth pattern showed necrosis
and perineural invasion. The other case with cribriform pat-
tern presented no necrosis and perineural invasion. Accor-
ding to the UICC/TNM Classification, the two cases of cri-
briform pattern were classified as T2N0M0, and the two ca-
ses of solid growth pattern were classified as T4N0M0. The
mean follow-up period was 6.5 years (range, 4 to 10 years).
No tumoral recurrence was observed in two patients (ade-
noid cystic carcinoma with cribriform pattern). The patients
with solid growth pattern and T4N0M0 developed metas-
tasis to the brain and died of the disease.
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Table 1. Table showing the data about gender, age, laterality, staging, diagnosis, surgical treatment and follow-up of patients with epithelial
neoplasia of the lacrimal gland. Santa Casa de São Paulo - São Paulo, Brazil, 2009

# Gender Age Laterality Staging Diagnosis Treatment Follow-up
1 F 65 Left - PA Lateral orbitotomy and complete resection 4 years/no evidence of disease
2 M 63 Right - PA Lateral orbitotomy and complete resection 7 years/no evidence of disease
3 M 61 Right - PA Lateral orbitotomy and complete resection 6 years/no evidence of disease
4 F 59 Left - PA Lateral orbitotomy and complete resection 8 years/no evidence of disease
5 F 14 Right - PA Lateral orbitotomy and complete resection 7 years/no evidence of disease
6 M 65 Right T4N0M0 ACC Orbital exenteration postoperative radiation 4 years/metastasis/died of disease

and postoperative chemotherapy
7 M 63 Left T4N0M0 ACC Orbital exenteration and 4 years/metastasis/died of disease

postoperative radiation
8 F 50 Right T2N0M0 ACC Lateral orbitotomy and postoperative radiation 8 years/no evidence of disease
9 F 26 Right T2N0M0 ACC Lateral orbitotomy and postoperative radiation 10 years/no evidence of disease

10 M 70 Right T4N1M0 MC Orbital exenteration, maxillectomy, 2 years/died of disease
ethmoidectomy and postoperative radiation

11 F 58 Left T3aN0M0 MC Lateral orbitotomy, complete resection 5 years/no evidence of disease
and postoperative radiation

12 F 55 Left T3aN0M0 CXPA Lateral orbitotomy, complete resection 4 years/no evidence of disease
and postoperative radiation

F= female; M= male; PA= pleomorphic adenoma; ACC= adenoid cystic carcinoma; MC= mucoepidermoid carcinoma; CXPA= carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma
(malignant mixed tumor)

The other malignant neoplasms were two cases of mucoe-
pidermoid carcinoma and one case of carcinoma ex pleomor-
phic adenoma (malignant mixed tumor).

The first patient with mucoepidermoid carcinoma was a 70
year-old man, and the second was a 58 year-old woman. Both
patients presented a painful palpable mass, proptosis, displa-
cement of the globe off axis, swelling, reduced visual acuity
and choroidal folds. The first patient had infiltration into the

maxillary and the ethmoid sinus (Figures 3A, B and C) and
was treated with orbital exenteration, maxillectomy, ethmoi-
dectomy, postoperative radiation and postoperative chemo-
therapy. The second patient was treated with lateral orbi-
totomy with complete resection of the tumor and postope-
rative radiation. Macroscopically, the second patient showed
a soft and reddish tumor (Figure 1C). Histologically, both
cases were low-grade and composed of epidermoid cells with
mucus-filled vacuoles embedded in a mucoid background (Fi-
gure 2E). The mean follow-up was 3.5 years (range, 2 to 5
years). According to the UICC/TNM Classification, the first
case was classified as T4N1M0, and the second case was
classified as T3aN0M0. The first patient developed metasta-
sis to the brain and died of the disease. The second patient
presented no evidence of recurrence of the disease five years
after the initial surgery.

The patient with carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma (ma-
lignant mixed tumor) was a 55 year-old woman presenting a
painful palpable mass of rapid growth, proptosis and displace-
ment of the globe off axis. She was treated with lateral orbi-
totomy with complete resection of the tumor and postoperative
radiation. Macroscopically, the tumor measured 40x20x17 mm,
was partially encapsulated, and had an irregular reddish surface
(Figure 1D). It was composed of benign (pleomorphic adenoma)
and malignant (adenoid cystic carcinoma) components (Figure
2F). According to the UICC/TNM Classification, the tumor was
classified as T3aN0M0. Four years after the surgery, there was
no evidence of recurrence or metastasis.

Data about gender, age, laterality, staging, diagnosis, mana-
gement, follow-up and outcomes were summarized in the
table 1. Data about the features of epithelial neoplasms of the
lacrimal gland were summarized in table 2. Symptoms and
signs were summarized in table 3.

Table 2. Features of the epithelial neoplasias of the lacrimal gland.
Santa Casa de São Paulo - São Paulo, Brazil, 2009

Tumor Features
Pleomorphic adenoma Painless

Slow growth
Round, encapsulated and regular lesion
Bony erosion

Adenoid cystic carcinoma Painful
Rapid growth
Encapsulated or not and irregular lesion
Bony erosion
Infiltration into the adjacent structures

Mucoepidermoid carcinoma Painful
Rapid growth
Encapsulated or not, heterogeneous with
mucus and irregular lesion
Bony erosion
Infiltration into the adjacent structures
Infiltration into the sinus

Carcinoma ex Painful
pleomorphic adenoma Rapid growth

Encapsulated, with benign and
malignant areas and irregular lesion
Bony erosion
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DISCUSSION

This case series showed no predilection for gender, agreeing
with the literature(7,15-16). However, some authors observed pre-
ponderance of males in the malignant neoplasms(14).

Regarding the age, this study observed a higher mean age
(54.1 years) than the mean age of the literature for benign and
malignant neoplasms(14-16).

Epithelial malignant neoplasms predominated in this re-
view, probably because this institution is a tertiary referral
center. The benign epithelial neoplasias are more common
than the malignant epithelial neoplasms in the literature(4,12).

This study showed a higher mean age of the patients with
pleomorphic adenoma (52.4 years) than the patients mean age
in the literature (41 years)(9). Only one pleomorphic adenoma
occurred in a child (14 years-old). Benign and malignant neo-
plasias of the lacrimal gland are rare in children and ado-
lescents(12,19). Others cases in children and adolescents were

reported in the literature(19-21). In this case series, all patients
presented a painless palpable mass with slow growth and
inferomedial displacement of the globe, agreeing with the lite-
rature(15,22-23). In this series, all cases were treated with en bloc
resection of the tumor without prior biopsy. This type of well-
circumscribed and encapsulated tumor must be removed en
bloc because incisional biopsy is usually associated with ma-
lignant transformation(9,15,20).

This study confirmed the previous findings of other au-
thors that adenoid cystic carcinoma is the most common
malignant tumor of the lacrimal gland(4,9,11,12,14). In this case
series, the mean age was 51.4 years-old (range, 26 to 65 years-
old). It often affects patients in the fourth and fifth decade
of life(4,12). Two patients presented a painful palpable mass
with rapid growth, proptosis and inferomedial displacement
of the globe, and two presented, in addition to the symptoms
and signs above, reduced visual acuity, choroidal folds, res-
tricted ocular motility and swelling. According to the lite-

Figure 1 - Macroscopically, epithelial neoplasm of the lacrimal gland; A) Pleomorphic adenoma; B) Adenoid cystic carcinoma; C) Mucoepidermoid
carcinoma; D) Carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma

A B

C D
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rature, the adenoid cystic carcinoma is characterized clini-
cally by a painful palpable mass with rapid growth, proptosis
and inferomedial displacement of the globe(24). Two cases

with solid growth pattern presented an aggressive behavior
with reduced visual acuity, restricted ocular motility, choroi-
dal folds and swelling. Regarding the treatment, most authors

Figure 2 - Microscopically, epithelial neoplasm of the lacrimal gland; A) Pleomorphic adenoma with cellular pattern; B) Pleomorphic adenoma
with myoepithelial pattern; C) Adenoid cystic carcinoma with cribriform pattern; D) Adenoid cystic carcinoma with solid growth pattern; E) Low

grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma; F) Carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma. Hematoxylin and eosin, original magnification x100.

A B

C D

E F
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Table 3. Clinical findings of patients with epithelial neoplasm
of the lacrimal gland. Santa Casa de São Paulo - São Paulo,

Brazil, 2009

Symptoms Benign epithelial Malignant epithelial
and signs  neoplasm  neoplasm
Palpable mass 5/5 7/7
Proptosis 2/5 7/7
Displacement of the
globe off axis 5/5 7/7
Blepharoptosis 2/5 7/7
Rapid growth - 7/7
Painless 5/5 -
Slow growth 5/5 -
Painful - 7/7
Reduced visual acuity - 4/7
Choroidal folds - 4/7
Restricted ocular motility - 2/7
Swelling - 4/7

recommend an aggressive approach with complete resection
of the tumor and postoperative radiation(4,14). According to
the UICC/TNM Classification, two cases of cribriform pat-
tern were classified as T2N0M0, and two cases of solid growth
pattern were classified as T4N0M0. The present case series
showed two cases with solid growth pattern and T4N0M0
with distant metastasis four years after the surgery. These
findings corroborate with previous conclusions of others in-

vestigators that the histologic pattern and initial staging of
disease is of prognostic significance(24-26).

Mucoepidermoid carcinoma is a rare form of malignant
tumor of the lacrimal gland(5). In this study, the patients with
mucoepidermoid carcinoma were a 70 year-old man and a 58
year-old woman. This neoplasia is more common in younger
women, with a mean age of 49 years-old(5). According to the
UICC/TNM Classification, the first case was classified as
T4N1M0, and the second case was classified as T3aN0M0.
The first patient with T4N1M0 presented aggressive behavior
and developed metastasis to the brain and died of the disease.
In this series, both cases were low-grade. Histologic grading
of mucoepidermoid carcinoma carries prognostic significance(5).
Patients with high-grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma course
with an aggressive clinical evolution(5).

In this series, the carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma (ma-
lignant mixed tumor) was composed of benign (pleomorphic
adenoma) and malignant (adenoid cystic carcinoma) com-
ponents. Malignant transformation in pleomorphic adenomas
has been reported(1).

The malignancy can develop in a longstanding benign
mixed tumor that has suddenly enlarged or in a recurrent tumor
that may have been previously excised several times(1).

CONCLUSION

In summary, epithelial neoplasms of the lacrimal gland
were generally pleomorphic adenoma or adenoid cystic car-
cinoma, and malignant tumors were more frequent than
benign tumors. Pleomorphic adenoma presented a good
prognosis; however, adenoid cystic carcinoma with solid
pattern and mucoepidermoid carcinoma showed a poor
prognosis. The histopathological diagnosis and the initial
staging of disease can play a significant role in patient’s
survival.

Figure 3 - A) Preoperative axial view computed tomography with enhan-
cement showing the tumor in the right orbit and the infiltration into the
ethmoid sinus; B) Preoperative coronal view computed tomography with
enhancement showing the tumor in the right orbit; C) Preoperative axial
view computed tomography with enhancement showing the infiltration

into the maxillary sinus

A

B

C
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RESUMO

Objetivo: Descrever e analisar as características de uma série
de casos de portadores de neoplasias epiteliais primárias da
glândula lacrimal, o tratamento cirúrgico, assim como os acha-
dos histopatológicos. Métodos: Avaliação retrospectiva dos
arquivos de pacientes com neoplasias epiteliais primárias da
glândula lacrimal, no período de 1997 até 2007. Todos os
pacientes com tumores epiteliais primários da glândula lacri-
mal foram incluídos neste estudo. Foram analisados os dados
sobre sexo, idade, características clínicas, tratamento cirúrgi-
co, achados histopatológicos e seguimento dos pacientes. As
lâminas com secções histológicas dos tumores foram revisa-
das pelo mesmo patologista. Resultados: No período do estu-
do, foram encontrados 12 pacientes, sendo 5 (41,7%) portado-
res de tumores benignos, todos adenomas pleomórficos (tu-
mor benigno misto), e 7 (58,3%) com neoplasias malignas,
assim distribuídos: quatro casos de carcinoma adenóide cís-
tico, dois de carcinoma mucoepidermóide e um de carcinoma
ex-adenoma pleomórfico. Analisando-se de modo global, a
idade média dos portadores foi de 54,1 anos (variando de 14 a
70 anos); com média de idade de 52,4 anos (variando de 14 a 65
anos) para neoplasias benignas, e 55,3 para neoplasias malig-
nas (variando de 26 a 70 anos). Informações do seguimento,
variando de 2 a 10 anos, estavam disponíveis para todos os
pacientes. Três pacientes desenvolveram metástases distan-
tes e morreram devido à doença. Conclusões: A maioria das
neoplasias epiteliais primárias da glândula lacrimal foi o ade-
noma pleomórfico e o carcinoma adenóide cístico no período
de estudo. Os tumores malignos foram mais frequentes que os
benignos. O diagnóstico histopatológico e o estadiamento
inicial da doença podem desempenhar uma papel significante
na sobrevida do paciente.

Descritores: Aparelho lacrimal; Neoplasias orbitárias; Ade-
noma; Neoplasias oculares; Doenças do aparelho lacrimal/
cirurgia; Carcinoma adenóide cístico; Carcinoma mucoepider-
móide; Seguimentos
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